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Mount Tamalpais Artists Open Studios Art Trail, September 6—8, 2013
This fall an MWPCA-sponsored neighborhood event will combine our love of nature with an
exploration of the art and artists living here on the mountain.
Friday, Sept. 6 — 6 PM to 8 PM marks the
kickoff to The Artists of Mount Tamalpais
Open Studios Art Trail with a wine reception
in which each artist will showcase one piece
of artwork at the Muir Woods Park
Community Association (MWPCA) clubhouse
at 40 Ridge Avenue, Mill Valley, just off
Panoramic Highway.
On Sept. 7 and 8 — 11 AM to 5 PM studios
of the artists will be open for visitors to see
the creative process up close.
A new “Art Trail” Walk is available to those
who would like to join a docent (Scott
McBirnie, Derrick Chan, or Bill Daniels). They
with share knowledge of Mt. Tam and the
artists. The fresh-air amble on mountain
roads and paths will take visitors to artists’
studios, where paintings, drawings, photos,
fine woodworking, textile arts, glass and
ceramics will be on view and for sale. Groups
will depart from the MWPCA Clubhouse at
11AM, 12PM, and 1PM.
Those who prefer the traditional car-tostudio tour will be given maps and may proceed on their own.
For maps including photos and details about the individual artists, go to www.mounttamartists.org/

Contact: Rhonda Dubin 415/497-4069
rrdubin@gmail.com

Mount Tam Artists Tour Studios June 30th
To get better acquainted with each other’s art and
studio space, the artists took their own “art walk” on
June 30th. Since they’ll be in their own studios
welcoming visitors during the event, they decided to
take time beforehand to get a feel for what is being
offered.
Beverly Anderson and Woody Payne hosted a light
potluck afterwards the tour. Below are several
Photographs from the walk. Additional information
on each artist can be found at the website:
http://www.mounttamartists.org/

Strolling along; testing the trails

Alex Uncapher sharing a flute-making project
Docents taking notes in Etta Deikman’s living room

Shirley Powers adds glass art to the
group’s offerings
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President’s Report
There was a flurry of MWPCA activity around mid-year.
You may have noticed no announcements at the Four Corners signboard for awhile, but in mid-June the sign came
back to life with sanding and new paint front and back,
thanks to Harold Dittmer.
A new permanent aluminum/vinyl sign at 4 Corners was
fabricated by Rhonda Lindsey using a PDF file with the
message in three lines of large font “Muir Woods Park
Community Association (www.MountTam.Org) by Harold,
who also installed the new sign and placed a layer of
acrylic plastic in front of it to protect from graffiti and the
weather. The whole thing looks great – the best ever.
Many thanks, Harold.
And that’s not all. In early July Judy and Bob Graham
placed a sturdy plexiglass sheet in front of the sign and
within its wooden borders, secured by a set of movable
metal barrel bolts, such that the Plexiglas can be partially
or wholly removed and a temporary low-cost paper sign
placed in front of the permanent sign. Thus the paper sign
is protected from wind and rain and easily placed and
replaced. We are grateful for their initiative and
Creativity.
June 29 — 30 saw the return of Chipper Days providing
free green waste disposal for the MWPCA area. Residents
brought 30 truckloads of green waste to the lower parking
lot, where it was chipped by a tree service and spread
along the slope beyond the west side berm. As it turned
out, the two tree service employees were able to handle
everything by themselves. No MWPCA volunteers were
needed (though some had offered to participate, thanks
folks). Thanks to Jean Sublett for bringing a big bowl of
fruit for the firemen, workers, and passersby.

Mark your calendars for some of your favorites
events later this year:
Jazz Fest & BBQ
Pumpkin Carving
General Meeting/Election

October 6, Sun.
October 28, Mon.
November 8, Fri.

Artists of Mt Tam Open Studios
Adult Holiday Party
Children’s Holiday Party

September 6-8
December 8, Sun.
After December 20

Regular Gatherings:
MWPCA Board Meetings
Mt. Tam Purls

2nd Thursday most
months
Last Wed. of month

Annual Pumpkin Carving at the
clubhouse on Monday, October
28th, 3-5 PM. Bring your own
pumpkin and creative carving
techniques. For further details,
contact Jennifer Sheetz (415)
305-2256.

July 14 annual summer barbeque was well attended by
40 – 50 neighbors, including many kids. The weather was
pleasant (not guaranteed at the Clubhouse in summer), the conversation stimulating, and the food and
drink excellent. Thanks to those many who brought food
to share. Thanks to Judy and Bob Graham for organizing,
setting up, cleaning up, and generally helping things move
smoothly. A special thanks to John Lovell for bringing a gas
BBQ and doing the lion’s share of the cooking.

- Peter Hindley

- Bob Graham
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Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station Reminder:
Keep Fire Protection Equipment Current
The Marin County Fire Department would like to
remind our neighbors about the importance of
properly installed and maintained fire protection
equipment for their homes. These key items include
smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors, and
fire extinguishers.

Appliances that are not working properly or are
used incorrectly can produce dangerous levels of
CO. High levels of CO can kill a person in minutes.
Similar to smoke detectors, CO monitors should be
positioned on every floor of the home and in every
sleeping area. They have a 7-year life span.

Smoke detectors are extremely valuable in the early
detection of fires. They alert residents to the
presence of fire, which in turn can start evacuation,
extinguishment, and notification of 911. Be sure to
test your smoke detector monthly and change
batteries when necessary. Smoke detectors should
be positioned on every floor of the house and in
every sleeping area. They have a 10- year life span.

Fire extinguishers are very effective to stop the
spread of small fires. Extinguishers for the home
are made to be lightweight and easy to use. They
should be readily accessible and located on every
floor of the house, as well as in the garage. They
should be serviced annually. Classes for fire
extinguisher use are offered periodically at your
local firehouse.

Carbon monoxide (CO) detectors help detect the
presence of a gas referred to as “the silent killer.”
Carbon monoxide is an odorless, colorless, tasteless
gas which is produced when any fuel such as gas, oil,
kerosene, wood or charcoal is burned.

If you have any questions about the fire protection
items mentioned, please call the Throckmorton
Ridge Fire Station, 415-388-5414.
- Ben Ghisletta
Senior Fire Captain
Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station

Rhonda Dubin, Photographer
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Muirly Musings from Mia
Busy times in Redwood Canyon. We’ll soon be
winding up a very busy tourist season, filling up
those shuttle buses (nearly 20% of visitors now use
them, what a difference!) and swearing in lots of
new junior rangers.
Wildlife changes:
• Two new baby spotted owls in our corner of
the world despite the continuing dominance
of the aggressive and recently arrived barred
owl (learn more on one of our evening
programs)
• The otter family and merganser flock find
homes here
• Ladybug clusters are building
• Already there’s a sign of fall color (easy to
spot the red leaves of poison oak)
Check our website (www.nps.gov/muwo) for special
programs to learn more about our natural splendor,
including:
• Welcome Back Salmon on December 1
• Walk in Rachel Carson’s Path (Oct. 19-20)
• Fee Free Days in September and November
• Park work is underway everywhere, too!
State parks will have crews on Bootjack
(including a significant closure) and Ocean
View Trails. On the monument floor the final
piece of boardwalk/decking will be
completed this fall/winter at the Pinchot
Tree (foot of Ocean View Trail).
Be sure to check out the awesome work completed
at Mountain Theater, the improvements at Bootjack
Picnic Area and Fern Creek as well as the new
fountain on the Dipsea Trail...much appreciated!
County crews will tackle the slide on upper Muir
Woods Road in late August-September. In Muir
Woods the lower restroom will be upgraded.
The significant work continues at Muir Beach. The
wetlands and floodplain are being restored, a
healthy dune field returns, frogs have found their
new ponds and, when open, there will be a better
located and designed parking lot, vault toilets and a
picnic area with a stunning ocean view PLUS an
incredible bridge to allow you to sensitively travel
through this newly recovering habitat!
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Meanwhile, Muir Beach remains closed (through the
end of November) so all this can happen. Check our
website for updates and access, opening date and
the behind-the-scenes stories.
With all this happening, have you considered getting
more involved? So much happens thanks to our
volunteers…who stay involved by keeping in touch.
We hope to meet you in the park and on the trail!
- Mia Monroe
Site Supervisor, Muir Woods National Monument
www.nps.gov/muwo

Dog Shields Mount Tam Hikers From
Deadly Snake
A 13-month-old Anatolian Shepherd kept a
rattlesnake at bay on the Matt Davis Trail.
Incident is the second potentially life-saving
action involving man's best friend in Marin
in less than a week.

Sutat: Life of Meditation
When we left off, I had just spent about 2 years
wandering through South East Asia, the last 6
months on the Thai border with Laos, as a white
robed monk-in-training. I followed a rigorous daily
schedule, beginning with chanting at 3 AM and
heading back to my hut in the forest around 9 PM.
One afternoon before we set off on a camping
trip, our Abbott discussed various challenges we
would face in this very remote jungle, such as:
• Be careful not to wander off the main paths
(countless smaller animal paths crisscross and
confuse, and with the thick canopy overhead,
it is difficult to judge the sun's angle
• If lost, follow any stream down out of the
mountains, until we reach the main river Kwai.
It sounded simple enough but could take a couple
of days. My first night I camped behind a large
teak tree, about 10 feet from the main trail, too
scared to venture any further.
We had instructions for handling various animal
encounters:
• Don't swing your arms while walking on narrow paths - small bright green venomous vipers could be hidden in the branches.
• For tigers, hold your ground - don't run; they
love to chase!
• If you see a bear, keep calm, try to back up
slowly; if attacked, curl into the fetal position
and spread loving kindness to the bear (I had a
friend survive a bear attack this way).
• Don't try to follow the gibbons, they can lead
you way off the path without you realizing.
I spent about a month living under a mosquito
net, sleeping on one folded up robe for a mattress
and the other for a blanket, practicing mediation
and chants required for my upcoming novice ordination (a year as a novice before taking full
monk's ordination). I felt pretty comfortable and
decided to stroll up the stream.
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I was feeling very mellow and ambled along enjoying the play of light through the leaves. There
were a few rock scrambles over which I playfully
jumped and a small rocky cascade with water
trickling down, peaceful and beautiful. I climbed
about 8 feet up, hauled myself over the edge, and
there was the perfect still forest pool, surrounded
by wild orchids.
Suddenly, however, out of the shadows at the
back of the pool, an enormous black snake flared
its hood - the telltale sign of the deadly King
Cobra. I lost all of my meditative cool, forgot all of
the abbot's instructions, and let out a scream that
I realize now is reminiscent of my 7-year-old
daughter.
I fell backwards
down the ledge.
As I lay sprawled
there, the King
Cobra slithered
over my outstretched legs
disappearing
into shadow.
Hmm, I thought
at the time, perhaps I have a bit
more work to do
before I can remain calm in all circumstances....
Prescription Exercise
Http://www.Sutat.com

Sutat continues teaching our
evening yoga classes beginning
at 6:30 PM every Wednesday at
the MWPCA Clubhouse.

Real Estate Update
Thank you, Kathleen,
for the quarterly real
estate updates and
for your description
of the current

Kathleen Delehanty-White
Listing and selling properties on Mt. Tam.
Contact me...Let my 20+ years experience on The
Mountain work for you.
Alain Pinel Realtors
DRE#00897634
415/755-8300
kwhite@apr.com

It’s been said before and I’ll say it again:

If you’re lucky enough to live on the mountain, you’re lucky enough!
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Neighborhood Bulletin Board—Neighbors Contacting Neighbors

FOO HAUL
Available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

Call Foo Kennedy
388388-3939
Cell: 279 2332

Matthew Pouliot
Pacific Union GMAC
Real Estate
Mill Valley, CA
Primary: 415-265-7020
matthew.pouliot@pacunion.com
Http://www.PouliotProperties.com

Other services in the neighborhood:
Seat Weaving
Linda Sawtelle: 415/806-9936
Mountain Repair Service
Andy Lillestol: 415/302-7790 Cell
Computer Services
Peter Spear: 383-1842
Graphics/Photography/Web Design
Rhonda Dubin: 497-4069
Recommended non-residents:
Pineda's trees at 510/758-1594. Roberto Pineda
has a California State License.
Chris McSpadden at 707/396-9198 has over
twenty years of experience in construction and at
one time had his own roofing company.
Juan Vasquez at 415/632-0098 for stone walls,
steps, and patios
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New Section: “Neighbor to Neighbor”
For people who want to reach others living here on the
mountain:
• Individuals or special interest group (SIG) ideas like the gardening group Judy Sparks Graham is
suggesting; other possibilities:
Artists group (see page 6)
Knitting (see page 14)
Cooking/Baking
Play groups
Poetry/Creative Writing
Book club
Dinner parties
Hiking
• Articles to exchange or sell
• Special events to announce: art shows, etc.
• Requests
Forward your listings to be included in the next issue to
or take a look at nextdoor.com:
lilasd@aol.com
415/819-0845 if you prefer to call
To share on the “Neighborhood Bulletin Board,” email
Lila at: lilasd@aol.com

Special thanks to contributors for this Lookout issue:
Diane Curtis
Judy Sparks Graham
Ben Ghisletta

Rhonda Dubin
Peter Hindley
Mia Monroe

Robert Graham
Kathleen Delehanty
Nancy Gribler

And, of course, a special thanks to our advertisers!

Clubhouse Available for Rent
Rates, rules, forms, calendar and all information about
what is included are on the website: http://
www.mounttam.org. Special member discounts.

2013 MWPCA Board Officers
President

Peter Hindley

phindley@nexant.com

VP

Keith Papulias

383-0269

Treasurer

Carol Stern

huckleberrycas@yahoo.com

Rec. Sec.

Nancy Gribler

nancy.gribler@yahoo.com

Corresp.
Sec.

Lynn Hindley

lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net
388-7252

Director

Lila Sparks-Daniels

lilasd@aol.com

Director

Faybeth Diamond

388-9255
fbdlive@comcast.net

Director

Harold Dittmer

hdittmer@sbcglobal.net

Director

Susan Johnson

susancaj@comcast.net

Director

John Lovell

golfodulce@yahoo.com

Director

Judy Sparks Graham

jsgrlg@comcast.net

Community Calendar
www.mounttam.org
Every Wed
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Lynn Hindley

Safety/Emergency

Susan Johnson/Faybeth Diamond

Lookout Newsletter

Lila Sparks-Daniels

Webmaster

Diane Curtis; dianecurtis@mail.com

Tech Consultant

Peter Spear: 383-1842

Parenting

Jennifer Sheetz: 383-3185
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